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Bishop Kearney'*
Appointments

4*»

tf^ff^
NOVEMBER
2

Thursday —- Sisters of St. Joseph Motherbouse

Loir

Mass — 6:30 a.m.
Sisters of Mercy Motherhonse — Low Mass — 7:30 a.m.
S Fridav — St. Josenh's Church — St. Monica Sodality
Mass — 9:00 a.m.
St. Bernard's Seminary — Conference — 5:30 n.m.
4 Saturday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Solemn i*on<"*~%\
Mass. Eightieth Birthday of Pope John TTHI —
11.00 a.m.
Manner Hotel — St. Marv's Hospital Banmiet — 7-00 p.m.
8

Sundav — St. Joseph's Chureh — Cenacle Guild Mass —
9:00 a.m.
St. Philip Neri Church — Confirmation — 3 0 0 p.m.
Christ the Kin* Church — Confirmation — 4:30 p.m.

€ Monday — St. Joseph Church — Mass for n«<>M«*d Members of the Knights of Cnlumhus —fi"">p.m.
7 Tuesday — St. Anthony's Church — Confirmation —
7:30 p.m.
f

Wednesday — fit. Francis of Assist Church — Confirmation — 7:30 p.m.

•

Thursday — Buffalo, N.Y. — Opening. C.Y.O. Convention.

10 Friday — Buffalo, N.Y. — Low Mats, C.Y.O. Convention
— 8:00 a.m.
Buffalo, N.Y. — Preside, C.Y.O. Convention — J:00 p.m.
13 • 17 Monday • Friday — Catholic University. Washington,
D.C. — Annual Meeting of Blshopi of the United
States.
19 Sunday — St. Cecilia's Church, N.Y. City — Alumni Mass.
25

Saturday — St. Patrick's Cathedral, N Y . City — Sermon,
75th Anniversary of Founding of Sisters of Divine
Compassion — 9:30 a.m.

26 Sunday — St. Joseph's Church — Annual CommunionBreakfast, Employees of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.
— 9:00 a.m.
St. Theodore's Church — Confirmation — 3:00 p.m.
Precious Blood Church — Confirmation — 4:30 p.m.
St. Thomas More Church — Confirmation — 7:30 p.m.
27

Monday — S t Mary's Hospital — Low Mass In Honor of
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal — 8:30 a.m.

28 Tuesday — Aquinas Institute — Address, Honor Assembly — 9:00 a.m.
S t Francis Xavler Church — Confirmation — 7:30 p.m.
=<&^

itTCaihedral — 8olemn Pontifical
._... I f _ Thursday — Sacred Heat
Mass, Potronal~FeasT oT SL Andrew's "Seminary —
10:00 a.m.
Holy Ghost Church,'Cold water, N.Y. — Confirmation—
7:30 p.m.
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Bishop Caiey's
Appointments
NOVEMBER

2

Thursday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — flolemn Pontifical
Requiem Mass for the deceased priests, nuns and parishioners of Sacred Heart Parish — 7:45 p.m.

I

Friday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Solemn Pontifical
Mass fpj> Children, Golden Jubilee of Sacred Heart
Parish — 10:30 a.m.

4

Saturday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Solemn Pontifical
Mass. Eightieth Birthday of Pope John XXIII,
•&•_[_ Bishop Kearney. Celebrant — 11:00 ajn.
Notre Dame Retreat House — Supper, Weekend Retreat
of Sacred Heart men — 0:00 p.m.

I

f

Sunday — Holy Cross — Confirmation — 4:30 p.m.
Sacred Heart Hall — Rochester Comltlum, Legion of
Mary Annual Dinner — 6:00 p.m.
Rt Charles — Confirmation — 7:30 p.m.
Monday — Sacred Heart Hill — Boy Seout Court of HOB*
or — 7:30 p.m.

5

Wednesday — St. Monica — Confirmation — 7:45 a.m.

t

Thursday — St. Boniface — Confirmation — 7:45 p.m.

12

Sunday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Confirmation —
4:00 p.m.
Holy Rosary — Confirmation — 7:30 p.m.

13 Monday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Reception of New
Rosary Guild members — 7:45 p.m.
15

Wednesday — National Shrine, Immaculate Conception,
Washington, D.C. — Pontifical Mass for Pope John
XXIII — 10;3a u a ,

15 • 17 Wednesday • Friday — Catholic University, Washing
ton, D.C. — Annual meeting of Bishops.
22 Thursday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving — 1:00 a.m.
26

Sunday — Blessed Sacrament — Confirmation — 4:30 p.m.
St. Andrew — Confirmation — 7:90 p-m.

20 Thursday — Sacred Heart Cathedral — Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Patronal Feast of St. Andrew's Seminary —
Bishop Kearney, Celebrant — 10:00 a.m.
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New ¥ « * — (RJ«JS) — A
group of prominent psychiatrists, lawyers, writers and
Catholic priests met here for
a unique conference on problems involved in obscenity
censorship under the First
-Amendment

Sponsored b y The Catholic
"World, a Paulist Fathers
monthly published here, the
conference panelists exchanged such divergent views as
pornographic material acts as
a "safety valve" for maladjusted personalities to the
opinion that suppression of
obscene publications actually
increases the "freedom" of
persons from addiction to
such material.
Entitled " f r e e d o m of
Speech and Obscenity Censorship," the symposium was the
first in a projected series on
the First Amendment under
the auspices of The Catholic
"World, the oldest Catholic
magazine in continuous publication i n the U.S.
In discussing legal aspects
of pornography censorship,
Osmond JK. Fraenkel, general
counsel for the Americas
Civil Liberties Union, called
for a "workable compromise"
between those fearing restraint o f freedom of expression and those who want some
controls "to protect the community against indecent exposure."
"We. rsauit r-etlize," he maintained, "that highbrow class
judgment of art" should not
interfere with the freedom
of publishing material for
the masses which has "release value." lie added there
is a definite need for extensive study to determine the
relationship of pornography
to anti-social behavior.
Another view was taken by
Father .Robert K. Drinan,
S.J., dean of the Boston College Law School, who maintained that restricting the
freedom of pornography publishes is done "for the sake
o( a greater freedom — so
that we might increase the
freedom of people who have
become addicted to pornography.
*

tained that legislative controls are not the answer in
restricting the flow of obscene material.

"We must turn to self and
voluntary control," he commented, urging that civic and
church groups Join in forming citizens committees to
discuss ;iht problems of »btcenity censorship.

As an example of his suggestion, he cited the results
of a "cooperative effort" between civic leaders in the
Bronx, N.Y., and newsdealers
in a neighborhood area in
getting offensive material off
newsstands.
Taldng issue with the view
that people concerned with
restricting the distribution of
pornography are "neurotic,"
Father Sheerin said: "The
American idea is that we the
people are the watchdogs of
public morality — therefore
there are 180,000,000 watchdogs in America."

"Catholici sihould aot accept thfcs ar-gumeat af a
"safety vmlve' value** In allowing pornographic material to
be distributed, he asserted,
while toting that obscene
publications aire a n affensa
to human, ilgailty.
Conference chairman William B. Ball, a Harrisburg,
PH., attorney, outlined existing interpretations of laws
governing pornographic material ns seen through Federal Supreme Court decisions.
He nnted that the hiRh couit
has defined pornography as
material which "to the average person, applying contemporary rommianllv standards,
the dom inant theme as a
whole, ap>peals to prurient Interests."
The luojert of what the
court meant by "contemporary
community standards"
was takon u p by another
prir-sHaw-yer. Father John B.
Shrcrin, C S P . editor of The
Caiholir World and one of
the program panelists.
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ST. NONNA . . . converted her paean husband, who is BOW
known as St. Gregory Nazlanzen the Elder. They were the
parents of the young saint of that name, of St. Gorgonia
and of St. Caesarus, the last two of whom pre-deceased
her. Her feastday la August 5.

Afternoon Communion
OKd For Shut-ins
Vatican City — (NO — Sick persons who are unable to leave their homes may now receive Holy
Communion in the afternoon or evening even if they
are not bedridden o r in danger of death, the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office has ruled.
The October 21 decree contains three provisions
which seek t o forestall excessive use of the new privilege and the creation of difficulties for parish priests.
The Holy Office stipulated:
1) The new concession is available only to people who have not been able t o leave their homes for
a week because of illness.
2) In making u s e of the privilege, consideration
must be given t o itiiat local pr;esls are able to do.
Local priests will judge each u s e whether the request of a sick person is repsonrb'o and will also set
the time for taking Communion in him.
3) The Eucharistic fast for sii-k persons must be
observed. This means that thev must abstain from
solid food and alcoholic drinks for three hours before
Communion, although they may drink non-alcoholic
liquids and take any medicines - - in liquid or solid
form — without any restriction of time limit.

Remarking that pornography has developed into a
SSOO.OOO.CMO business in the
U.S., the priest-editor main-

L'Osservatore Romano, Vatican Citv daily, commented on the Holy Office ruling, noting that it gives
all Catholics the most ample onportunitv to receive
Communion.
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Other speakers included
Dr. Frederic Wertham, New
York psychiatrist; "Dr. Carl
J. Hoffman, a psychiatrist
B y LUCIANO CASIMIRRI
connected with the University of Pennsylvania Graduate
Rome — (NC) — The ancient post of lector i s being Medical
School; and Dr. restored i n Rome i n an organized way and with n e w .
Ralph S. Banay, a penal psy- dignity to encourage the laity to participate actively at
chiatrist.
Mass. .
Also Father Charles M.
Teenage boyi have been
Msgr. Balboni's manuel deWhelan, S.J., adjunct profesorganized into teams or lec- scribes the functions of th»
sor of law at the Georgetown
tors, or commentators, to aid lector as follows:
University Law Center in
the Holy See i n its goal of
Washington, D.C; Philip J.
1) He reads the Proper cf
Scharper, editor of Sheed & fuller congregational participation in the liturgy. The
the Mass in Italian.
Ward, Inc., Catholic book
project is the work o f Msgr.
2) He briefly explains th«
publishers, Richard A. Durites, prayers or readprey, drama professor at Vil- Dante Balboni, director of
the liturgical section of the
ings.
lanova (Pa.) University; and
Vatican Library.
3) He directs the responJoseph E. Cuneen, an editor
ses, prayers and singof Cross Currents magazines.
Actually, the offico of lecing of the congregation.
:i;i.i;ui.ni tor is the oldest ot the minor
orders, i t was established in
The pamphlet suggests that
tne early Churcn as a lesser two lectors be used during
order than those of bishop, the Mass. One leads the colpriest and deacon and it con- lective prayers and singing
stituted ordained ministers while the other reads the '
whose primary duty was to Eoistle and Gospel and other
read the Scriptures at pub- parts of the Proper.
lic assemblies o f Christians.
Cultural
preparation inIn practice, the responsibilities of the lectors were cludes a course on t h e Masi
gradually taken over by t h e and general liturgy. The boys
subdeacons and deacons, and also receive voice and diction
the office of lector i n effect instruction from radio broadbecame merely a titular or- casters.
der and a stepping-stone to
When he has completed hi«
the priesthood.
studies, the lectors is vested
Ths eftict *t lector was and blessed. His uniform ii
revived, however, in the ma- a white Roman tunic reachjor "instruction" of Sacred ing to the ground. It Is'
Music and the Liturgy issued parked with two red strips
by the Sacred Congregation down the front and stripes"
of Rites in September, 1958. of red on the full sleeves.
The decree provided for a
The young men are n o w .
lector to read t h e Epistle and
well known and many people
Gospel in the vernacular
prefer to attpnd Mass where
while the priest at Low Mass
thc-e Is a lector t o guide'
reads them In Latin.
them.
Combined with the post of
Rome's lectors are expeclector was the function of ted to play an important part
"commentator," — the first in the international congresi
mention of such a post in a of assistants to the Mass
pontifical document.
which will be held in SepThe decree stated: "The tember. 19R2. in Rome. This
active participation of t h e congress will bring together
faithful, especially at Holy altar bovs. choir bovs and
Mass . . . can be more easily lectors from the world ovor.
accomplished with the use of
•—oa commentator. At the proper moment and in a few
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prostitution was a grave social evil. "It was an age of
continuing revolution with a
d e f i n i t e underworld," he
added.
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Saints of Unity

TVeeaus-e of the spread of
ma i s media. Father Sheerin
said, the ron^eti'ii'! of morality has leveled out over the
country. "There n no cogent
reason t c believe thit the
court meant
a local community," he contended.

Daily Mass
Calendar
Sunday, Oct. 29 — Christ the
Kin*
(white),
Gloria,
Creed, special preface.

themselves and the prayers
or lessons of the celebrant of
his sacred minister, and directs the external participation of the faithful, namely
their response, prayers and
songs."

Faimilies?
Lima, Pern — That Americans often take too much for
granted was vividly pointed
out to a young missioner
here recently.

Msgr. Balboni had been
trying-ttrrerrive t h e office of
Early In the summer. Marylector long before the 1958
decree. He first conceived of knoll Father Robert V. Tobthe idea when h e was eccle- , in, of Marion, Ohio, arrangsiastical
assistant t o t h e ed for his altar boy. Umber*
young people's section of to, to correspond with his
Catholic Action i n his native nephew, Eddie Vogel, back in
the States.
diocese of Ferrara In northern Italy.
Last week Umberto show-

Monday, Oct. 30 — Mass of
It was in ROOTS that t h e
23rd Sunday af;pr Pentepr est was first able to try
cost (green). 1918 — Rev.
out his idea. After several
Otto Geiger.
years of orenaration. the first
ler'ors w"-e blessed on P e Tuesday, Oct. 31 — Mass as
r»«nbpr ft. 1957, i n t h e
yesterday. 13.">9 — Mons.gO-iT-h of the Nativity hf-e.
nor Joseph Balcerak.
Wednesday, Nov. 1 — All
Saints (white), G l o r i a ,
Creed, Holyday.

Father
Orthodox
Warifi ftCot
"witness to
Pope Johi
Archbishop
bury and
Athenagoro
have indici
of mutual
the rigid i
centuries ai
hope for
toward ulti

This group consisted of 12
boys of 13 or older. In succeeding

years,

10

RTOUDS

..ha-e been formed in Rome,
as well as others in Ferrara,
Nr'olos and Co m a c eh i o .
OtV|or ("-m ins arr» in t^e nroof formation in C-eFirst Fridav, Nov. 3 — MaM c*'<;
,
r
""a.
T-pvi*o and N?~rlo.
fti .Monday _.OJL MASS in
Trie rnir-fif naturally gp1"""!
honor of the Sacred Heart
trrl",rt"S "•>-nu"'l
I"1" l n r S
of Jesus (white).
Ho-rr" p - i i' )i~<; j-'sn bo~T)
First Saturday, Nov. 4 — St.
Charles Borromeo (white),
all «he N'hons o f It-lv.
Gloria,
2nd prayer for
Pope, anniversary of his
Me?nw*iilp. Ms«?r. Balboni.
now 44. has nrooared a handcoronation, 3rd prayer of
book outl'n'rq the dutie<: pnd
SS. Vitaiis and Agricola. or
Mass in honor of the Imnow p-pnarinu a mof-p mmmaculate Heart of Mary.
pl^e edition, and is await'n?
Priests listed above died on
approval of special
cerethe date indicated. Please
monies for the liturgical
pray for them.
blessing of a lector.
Thursday. Nov. 2—Ail Soul's
(blac';). Three Masses as in
missal.
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ed Father Bob a photo of his
pen pal, Ed<iie, dressed in a
baseball uniform and standing in front of the Voeel
family garage. The Peruvian
lad looked wistfully at the
picture and remarked: "Gee,
Padre, your nephew sure has
a nire house. How many families live there?"
o~t
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Nappers
Davao, Philippines — T o
calch the thief who was pilfering money from the church
poor box. Maryknoll Father
John F. Coholan, of Lynn,
Mass., stationed two husky
parishioners in the church
vestibule one night last week.
The sentries slept s o sound- ••
ly that they awoke in t h e •
norn n g to find n"t only t h e
poor box gone but also their '
coats and shoes.
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UNICEF Sends Treats' to Children of World
* y GXRARD K. SHERRY
Editor, Ceitral California Register
Next Tuesday is Halloween and th* family
will prepart for disrupted scenes as children
vie for the best costume! to display in the
neighborhood.

to give some thought. This can be accomplished by welcoming the Halloween collector for the United Nations Children's Fund.
The UNICEF collection hat taken o n an
official character inasmuch as it enjoys the
support of the United Statei Government, and
has had such lupport in its decade of existence.

In a message of congratulations and lupport to UNICEF. Prcs.dent Kennedv Mid
"the world's children offer our greatest
promise for the f u t u i e v He said the fund
"has worked tirelessly and effectively across
national boundaries to help children escape
It is atll great fun excejpt for the fact that the threat of hunger and disease." This pro>
there ait -also an awful lot-of tummy" aches -gramr-be^aidr-hasr ahseady had: XTesrirapact-through a n excessive enjoyment of the goodies upon today's children, "and its benefits will *
which are available from door to door. This be felt even more keenly by the millions of
It truly ft night when youngsters hay* their children to eomt." UNICEF "hai caught the
fling and enjoy themselves. Regular bedtimes Imagination c f our people — especially our
are delayed, t a d tor osco television sets get nation's children vhose Halloween collections
a little resrt.
have become a symbol of concern and a n ex' •': I n recent y«ars Halloween in this country pression of tangible aid."

t

tltt world who 3»v» nbthirig. A n d It i s to t a o s s
that we Mars ftll b e e n asked.

Another great supporter •( UNICEF is
the Holy See. Ever since the fund s t a r e d th*
late lamented Pope Hus XII gave an annual
contrlbutioa frojfo the Vatican. This has been
eentinued by the present Holy Father, Pepe
J*!** j o a i t . Indeed, this h just e n s further
p i c e erf t r i d e i t * ef Vatican inpssrt for

i i i t h y vrejeds * tat United Nattens.

There are some people in this country,
alas, who refuse to give any support to
UNICEF. Indeed, they spend their time attacking i t Their reasoning is not only that
it it an agency of the "godless United Nations." but,'more important, UNICEF helps
children in Communist lands. This, according
to its critics, means that UNlCEF it aiding
and abetting the Communist conspiracy and "as
such cannot be properly supported by true,
patriotic Americans.

Impossible to guarantee that all the UNICEF
money collected here will be used only for
the children of those countries friendly to
us. No child is responsible for the politics of
his parents, or even the possible despotic rait
of the leaders of his country. Hence, we thould
look upon the UNICEF collection at Halloween as something which is above the Cold
"War; above the so-called debate between the
liberals and conservatives; above the idea that
the ultra-patriot must oppose UNICEF because
some of its money goes to Communist counFrankly, this is a lot of balderdash. I am tries.
quite willing for my small contribution to
This writer has traveled in many parti
UNICEF to go to help some needy child in
a Communist country.- In1 the same .way as I of the world. He has seen poverty and despair,
Jghjch^^ne^cftnnpjLJfiad^je^ea in. the worst' ^ o l B l n n t t ^ W w t r ^ It te gsn^rHte^^r-neeclr slums of this country. He has seen youngsteri
elild in tne neutral countries er the countries rumaging through the garbage cans of Hong
ef enr Allies, If we ate going; te ask a starting Kong, Bombay, Accra, Cairo and many other
youngster what ere ait polities before we will foreign cities. I haven't the heart to look at t i t
feed Mn, we have eenw to a terry stats la face of a child suffering from gross malnutrition and not share my bread with him,
our evaluation ef Christian charity.
Maybe I'm too soft hearted.
You can be sure that Pope John did not
ask whether the. Vatican's contribution was
going to help ft needy <child in Poland, YugroSlavis, Albania er Greece or Ghana or India.
Th* humanitarian conscience of the Holy S«e
it unfetteredby Mich irrelivsncies.
One mora thought m this regard, t b e
mere fact that wa hava auch> div|itiOn of
w i i w p o U i t i . M - i a * ^ ^ ****** * * * *•

Maybe I should demand to know his political affiliation. 'Before I give him my pit.
tanct maybe I should ask. him whether I t
Jafnows anything about the Constitution of tfet
United States, Perhapf I should give him a
test i n the meariing of Dernocracy; and if i t
passes it with flying colors, maybe I should
dd>bl* rny Wntributiou How itupid can m
'sJitT.
*
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Literature and motion pictures, he explained, cannot
be subjected to censorship
unless they "result in some
evil that the state should

pie of "ingenious Chinese
Thif Xecatsse w h i h r o u r kids h a v e plenty
locked themselvM in ft f t th»r« are millioni « f other childreji around
t ? |W

He pointed out that despite
prevailing attitudes of the
Victorian age, pornography
was widely disseminated during the period and that

Another panelist, William
H. Dempsey Jr., a member of
a Washington. D.C law firm,
discussed the ic-called "effects" controversy beiwprn
what the censors demand and
what the First Amendment
demands.

has taken, on an added significance. It is a
night, of laughtter and gaiety on the part of
yourigsters and a night of neighborliness. More
t
'Apn«|ttlN oirndi . U Gyfofjk, Recently I heard of a uniqift Important,, however, it Is how e nigjht of reAt. v*mi but successful entry. A. cdti- mitrabranee.

ra<^f%Bijri8&

The 30-year-old Britisher,
who once was a Conservative
Party candidate for Parliament, said the transformation
from the "robust, and masculine taste" of 18th century
English literature "into Victorian prudery and squeamishness" was due, at least in
part, to the introduction of
compulsory education which
resulted in "a new semi-literate public" in the 19th century.

Father Hagmaier had told
the coaference that "any public legislation of private morality must be avoided" because it invades the sanctity
of private conscience. He assailed the "often fanatic devotion of dedicated selfappointed watchdogs in the
community who delight in
censoring the written and
ipoken word."

The priest-lawyer Mid that
=-Cftlh()Ls art? - regarded as .. control:" But', h* added', trier
"prigs" b y the public In censorship matters because they
aic
Ineffective i n getting
aurass this traditional position of t b e Church.

Norman S t John-Stevas,
political correspondent of
The Economist, a London
journal, traced the history of
censorship versus freedom of
literary expression in England and the U.S.*

This comment was directed
at a remark by Father George
Hagamaier, C.S.P., a psychologist and associate director
of the Paulist Institute for
Religious Research here, who
maintained that self-appointed "watchdogs", prompted by
their neuroses, sometimes are
the driving forces behind
anti-obscenity campaigns.

There will b e fairy queens, gypsies, rabbits,
angels, de-vils, brides, grooms, and a host of
other characters running around the neighborhood. Not to b e forgotten will be the witches
Hong Kong — West Bertraditionally oil their brooms and take off
lin has no monopoly on refu- who
for the ne-ver-never land ot candy and cookies.

gees. Hong Kong, too, re-
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Can We Censor Dirty Magazines ? *E?. * I*"
Lectors Aid
Rome Laity
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